NORFOLK
DOMESTIC ABUSE
Campaign guidelines and
communications guidance

Guidelines for campaigns,
protocol and templates
for all partner agencies
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Background
The Domestic abuse change programme (DACP) was implemented by the multiagency Norfolk County community safety partnership (NCCSP) to take forward a
programme of work to review and improve Norfolk’s response to domestic abuse.
This work now sits with the Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence Board (DASVB)
and is being taken forward by its communications and campaigns (C&C) group.
Last year market research was commissioned which asked professionals,
service users and members of the public to provide feedback to inform the
communications strategy for the next two years.

# I Walked Away

Historically, public sector communications teams in the county have been
involved in promoting the annual Norfolk Says No campaign, although this has
lacked consistency of approach. This highlighted the need for a more strategic
countywide approach and one which has the approval of NCCSP and DASVB
partners. A group of communications professionals sourced from the Norfolk
Public Sector Comms Group set up a communications sub-group to create and
deliver the campaign. Comms professionals with expertise in media, marketing,
digital marketing and graphic design have committed their time and resources
to the project. The group report into the DASVB C&C group chair, Jo Sapsford.
A package of campaign materials has been produced which can be used by all
relevant agencies and partners. The campaign will launch 21 June 2016.
Overall campaigns aims
·
·
·
·

Increase awareness of domestic abuse and the many forms it can take.
Increase reporting and referrals and early reporting/intervention.
Reduce the stigma around domestic abuse.
Highlight that Norfolk cares.

Campaign objectives
· Give hope of a positive future by using real stories from survivors whose
situations have turned around.
· Get people to recognise when they or someone they know is affected by
domestic abuse eg. Is It You? Or Do You Know Him/Her?
· Increase confidence among people to come forward and seek help for
themselves or on behalf of someone else.
· Get people to think again – it’s not just physical.
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Strategic approach
The ambition is for one memorable message to be shared via different channels
and in a way that reaches different audiences, especially those that have proved
hard to reach in the past.
So that…
· People affected by domestic abuse have the confidence to come forward.
· Friends and family have the knowledge of how to respond.
· The public care and have a desire to show their support.
· Professionals and stakeholders unite and endorse.
· Stigma is reduced.

# I Walked Away

Key messages
·
·
·
·

Domestic abuse can affect absolutely anyone.
Domestic abuse takes all kinds of forms, not just violence.
There is no shame in being affected by domestic abuse.
Is it you? Are you currently in a situation of domestic abuse – either as
someone experiencing domestic abuse or who is responsible for it?
· There are several partners that can help you – you can speak to someone you
feel comfortable with.
· Norfolk’s partners are united against domestic abuse.
Target audiences
The market research provided some useful pointers in terms of those the
campaign most needs to target:
· General public: 49 per cent of the public could not remember any information
materials alerting them to the risks and support services relating to domestic
abuse.
· Men: Recall was poorest among men – 66 per cent compared to 41 per cent of
women and research has shown that men are likely to switch off if they are
unsure of the message. We need to specifically target men responsible for
domestic abuse to come forward for support and non-abusive men to act as
role models to males relatives, friends and peers and buy into the fact this will
help protect their daughters, nieces, mothers etc.
· People with disabilities: 25 per cent of service users identified as having a
disability (important materials accessible).
· Friends and family of people experiencing abuse: four in five market research
respondents knew, or suspected, a friend or family member or colleague had
experienced DA. Increase confidence in third parties to report.
· Older people: Older people made up 43 per cent of the research profile, but
only 11 per cent of service users. It is understood from older people support
services they are among those least likely to report DA.
The campaign is aimed at target groups who are hard to reach, including young
people, to help break the cycle of abuse, and BME communities, as this audience
has been identified in Norfolk as a group we are not currently reaching with DA
messages.
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Campaign theme
“I walked away” is a powerful message that recognises the strength shown by
those that have but also offers inspiration to other people to follow suit or to
encourage friends and family to support them in doing so. We know that risk
of harm increases on separation, so it is important to make sure people access
specialist support when planning how to leave an abusive relationship safely.
A suite of campaign templates have been signed off by the DASVB board. For
consistency, there will be one website for all campaign material hosted by Norfolk
County Council. The url: www.iwalkedaway.co.uk will point to this website.

# I Walked Away

Additionally, there will be one national helpline number on all communications
0800 2000 247.
This booklet aims to provide a clear framework around the signing off of
communications by partner organisations and how we can best maximise publicity
opportunities for this countywide campaign. The following also provides campaign
guidelines to help all partners provide communications and promotional support
for the “I walked Away Domestic Abuse” campaign.
Logos
As agreed by DAVSB only the Norfolk County Community Safety Partnership logo
will appear on press releases, signage, posters and other promotional material.
This will ensure a consistent approach and support key message. In EDP adverts, as
a media partner, their logo will also appear.
Using the campaign materials
The campaign will go live on 21 June across Norfolk. The attached promotional
schedule is in the appendix.
Also in the appendix are the various types of promotional sizes created (see list).
We have created a drop box page especially for the campaign that allows you to
access the artwork. We have included digital artwork sizes too. Simply log in to
www.dropbox.com user name: comms@broadland.gov.uk
password: DomesticAbuseNorfolk2016
In terms of partners ordering hard copies of posters they are available in A1, A3
and A4 portrait. If you could contact Sarah Boughen email: sarah.boughen@
broadland.gov.uk and let her know the quantities required and your central
delivery address, we will get them delivered to you.
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Evaluation
Findings from Insight Track’s market research form the basis for the campaign
and the data captured will be the baseline data from which success in achieving
campaign objectives will be measured. Insight Track will undertake additional
market research (as agreed at March 2015 meeting of DACP) in September 2016
to evaluate progress against objectives.

# I Walked Away

Measures to identify whether reporting of domestic abuse has increased can be
obtained from data received from:
· Norfolk Constabulary.
· The Harbour Centre (Sexual Assault Referral Centre).
· Social media analytics.
·
Helpline numbers.
Dealing with the media
All enquiries will be dealt with by the media team put together for the campaign
led by Richard Balls at Norwich City Council.
Laura McGillivray, chair of DASVB will be the single spokesperson on behalf of
the whole campaign. This means quotes in press releases and statements will be
attributed to her and she will be put forward for media interviews. However, in
other council publications or in local releases, this can be supported by relevant
local authority/police/health spokespeople.
Approaching the media
Any direct approaches to the media will be made and any media partnerships
agreed by the media team. No comments should be made to the media or
information or images supplied without this being cleared first to ensure
consistency. The EDP has been signed up as a media partner.
Press releases
Press releases will be produced and issued by the media team. Sign-off will be
sought for any quotes which appear. Partners will be given sight of these at least
two days in advance.
Notes for editors - these will be included at the foot of each release and include a
list of all partners. The wording will be agreed by partners in advance.
Releases will be published first on the county council website and subsequently
published on partner websites and any social media accounts.
Partner publications
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All partner publications can be used to help publicise the campaign. Text and
marketing materials are available for this purpose - see Dropbox account details on
page 5.

Case studies
If you would like case studies from your own area, please contact Helen Burrows at
Leeway. Email: h.burrows@leewaynwa.org.uk or tel: 0300 561 0077.
Digital communications
The campaign will not have its own Twitter account. In general, tweets will be
posted by Norwich City Council and Broadland District Council and then retweeted
by partners with Twitter accounts or modified to go from partner accounts. All
partners are encouraged to use whatever social media channels they use to help
promote the campaign.

# I Walked Away

See page 11 for some sample tweets.
Timescales
With the exception of media enquiries, which often have a very short turn-around,
at least 48 hours should be allowed for communications sign-off as a rule. The
exception would be emergency short-notice communications, should these be
necessary. If a quick turn-around is needed, the person who is asking for sign-off
should give a clear deadline for a response and justify the urgency. If, after 48
hours, no response has been made and the issuing person has checked it has been
received, the communication can be assumed to have been signed off and can be
sent out.
Related projects
Any other projects in the county that partners may be involved in and which relate
to domestic violence should be flagged up to either James Dunne or Richard Balls.
Other initiatives being run at the same time could potentially dilute the impact of
this campaign and result in conflicting messages.
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Contacts
Media team
Richard Balls (Norwich City Council)
e: richardballs@norwich.gov.uk
t: 01603 212991
Jules Moule (Norfolk Community Health and Care NHS Trust)
e: jules.moule@nchc.nhs.uk
t: 01603 697366
David Wiles (Yarmouth Borough Council)
e: david.wiles@great-yarmouth.gov.uk
t: 01493 846513
Marketing team
James Dunne
e: james.dunne@broadland.gov.uk
t: 01603 430523
Sarah Boughen
e: sarah.boughen@broadland.gov.uk
t: 01603 430124
Sophie Harrison
e: sophie.harrison@norfolk.gov.uk
t: 01603 223957
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For publication
dates please see
spreadsheet on
page 17.
Dates on far right
column of this page
show deadlines
for artwork to be
supplied

Promotional material and timeline
Newspaper and magazine adverts
EDP - front page solus

150 x 66mm portrait

22 June

EDP/NEN/ weeklies quarter page creative 1

160 x 134mm portrait

22 June

EDP/NEN/ weeklies quarter page creative 2

160 x 134mm portrait

22 June

Let's Talk magazine full page (July)

270 x 190mm portrait

30 June

Outline magazine full page

216 x 154.5mm portrait
(incorporate 3mm bleed)

22 June

Just Regional magazine full page

267 x 185mm portrait

15 June

NCFC friendly programme ad

248 x 173mm portrait
(including 4mm bleed)

30 June

Poster sites (x40) - creative 1

1524 x 1016mm portrait

15 June

Poster sites (x40) - creative 2

1525 x 1016mm portrait

15 June

NCFC concourse posters

A1 portrait

15 June

Outdoor

Norfolk County Council - external
NCC website homepage advert image

Photo only, no text.
Landscape with interest
on right (jpeg)

21 June

Library plasma screen ads

A3 landscape (jpeg)

21 June

Park and Ride site screen adverts

1608 x 1080 pixels
landscape (jpeg)

21 June

724 x 1068 pixels
landscape (jpeg)

21 June

A4 portrait

21 June

Bus stop screen adverts
Library, children's centre etc. posters
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w/c

Norfolk County Council - internal
Intranet news story
Members Insight
County Hall lift posters
Friday Takeaway e-newsletter (tbc)

Norfolk County Council - external
NCC website homepage ad
NCC facebook posts
NCC twitter posts
Library plasma screen ads
County Hall plasma screen ad
Your Norfolk magazine
Park and Ride site screen ads
Bus stop screen ads
Library posters
Children's centre posters
Parish Councils email (via NALC)

Radio ads
Heart
KLFM
North Norfolk
Norwich
The Beach

Outdoor
Poster sites (x40)
NCFC v Coventry concourse posters

Newspaper/ magazine ads
EDP - front page solus
EDP - quarter page
NEN - quarter page
Norwich Advertiser - quarter page
North Norfolk News - quarter page
Watton & Swaffham Times - quarter page
Wymondham & Attleborough Mercury - quarter page
Derehan & Fakenham Times - quarter page
Diss Mercury - quarter page
Thetford & Brandon Times - quarter page
Yarmouth Advertiser - quarter page
Your Local Paper (King's Lynn) - quarter page
Let's Talk magazine - full page
Norwich Resident - full page
Outline magazine - full page
Just Regional magazine - half page
NCFC v Coventry programme ad (tbc)
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Sample tweets
Do you know someone who is experiencing domestic abuse? Help them to walk
away safely. #IWalkedAway www.iwalkedaway.co.uk
Support is available for those experiencing domestic abuse. Help the ones you love
to walk away. #IWalkedAway www.iwalkedaway.co.uk
Domestic abuse isn’t only physical. If someone you know is experiencing emotional
abuse, find help at www.iwalkedaway.co.uk #IWalkedAway
#IWalkedAway when my friends made me realise my kids were being affected too.
#NoToDomesticAbuse www.iwalkedaway.co.uk
#IWalkedAway when my best friend noticed my injuries. #NoToDomesticAbuse
Help your friend to walk away www.iwalkedaway.co.uk
#IWalkedAway thanks to family offering me shelter. Help your family walk away
from domestic abuse safely www.iwalkedaway.co.uk
Not only women experience domestic abuse. Help others walk away from an
abusive relationship #IWalkedAway www.iwalkedaway.co.uk
#IWalkedAway when I had pretended everything was fine. Spot the signs of
domestic abuse in your friends and family www.iwalkedaway.co.uk
#IWalkedAway when my house became a prison- friends helped me see the light.
#NoToDomesticAbuse. For help, visit www.iwalkedaway.co.uk
#IWalkedAway when my sister convinced me it wasn’t normal behaviour. Help
others walk away safely from domestic abuse www.iwalkedaway.co.uk
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In partnership with
Norfolk County Council
(Public Health, Children’s Services, Adult Social Services, Fire and Rescue Service)
Norwich City Council
Broadland District Council
Breckland Council
Great Yarmouth Borough Council
Kings Lynn and West Norfolk Borough Council
North Norfolk District Council
South Norfolk Council
Norfolk Constabulary
Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Norfolk
Leeway Domestic Violence And Abuse Services
Victim Support
Sue Lambert Trust
Norfolk Housing Alliance
Norfolk’s Clinical Commissioning Groups
Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust
Norfolk and Suffolk Local Delivery Unit of the National Probation Service
Norfolk and Suffolk Community Rehabilitation Company
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